Trip-Interruption Benefit\(^2,3\)

If your Honda needs a covered repair or Factory Warranty Repair Service due to mechanical breakdown when you’re more than 100 miles from home, Honda Care Sentinel Services may provide up to $100 a day, for up to 3 days, for meals and lodging.

Personalized Travel Plan\(^3,11\)

Spend more time sightseeing and less time map reading with these services, provided at no additional charge:

- Custom computerized maps
- Directions for the fastest or most scenic routes
- Estimated driving time with distances between stops
- Locations of Honda dealers along the way, should you need parts or service

Transferable\(^2,12\)

Honda Care Sentinel Services coverage is transferable.

Honda Care Sentinel Services Benefits Include:\(^2\)

- Roadside assistance
- Concierge emergency service
- Routine oil changes
- Trip-interruption benefit

\(^1\) Tire protection not available in New York or Florida. Tire wear and off-road usage are not covered. See your Honda Care Sentinel Services contract for details.

\(^2\) This document is intended to provide an overview of coverages and benefits. Actual coverages, limitations, and exclusions may vary. See your Service Contract and CCMC Membership Guidelines for complete details.

\(^3\) These benefits are provided by Cross Country Motor Club, Inc., except in AK, HI, OR, WI and WV, where they are provided by Cross Country Motor Club of California, Inc. In California, Trip-Interruption Reimbursement is provided by American Honda Protection Products Corporation.

\(^4\) Up to $100 per occurrence, does not include parts.

\(^5\) Towing is available when the vehicle is unable to proceed safely due to a mechanical failure.

\(^6\) Excludes natural-gas vehicles.

\(^7\) Concierge service not available in Florida.

\(^8\) Interest-free payment plan provided by Service Payment Plan, Inc.

\(^9\) Sentinel Services is not a maintenance contract, and does not provide coverage for the required maintenance services (other than oil changes) specified in your owner’s manual or by your vehicle’s Maintenance Minder.

\(^10\) Express Service is only available at participating Honda dealers.

\(^11\) Available only for the U.S. and Canada.

\(^12\) Transfer fee may apply.

Coverage for a Sentinel Services plan begins on the vehicle’s original in-service date and at zero miles.
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With Honda Care Sentinel Services, unexpected problems won’t be a problem.

When you chose your Honda, you chose a vehicle from a company with a solid reputation for quality and reliability. With Honda Care Sentinel Services, you’re choosing to pair your vehicle with coverage worthy of the Honda name. Whether you’re buying or leasing, Sentinel Services can protect your vehicle by covering regular oil changes and providing additional benefits like road hazard tire protection and roadside assistance. Choose the best. Choose Honda Care.

Roadside Assistance

Should the need arise, Honda Care can be there to help you get on your way. With Honda Care Sentinel Services, in most cases, you just “Sign & Drive.”

- 24-hour roadside assistance
- Towing
- Lockout service
- Battery jump-start
- Tire change
- Fuel delivery

Oil Changes

One of the best ways to keep your Honda running like new is to change the oil in keeping with your owner’s manual guidelines. Honda Care Sentinel Services covers the cost of oil and filter changes at the intervals indicated in your vehicle’s owner’s manual and by your vehicle’s Maintenance Minder monitoring system. This benefit can be used in conjunction with Honda Express Service™ in which an experienced, factory-trained Honda technician can complete certain maintenance and repairs while you wait. Ask your Honda dealer for details.

Concierge Emergency Service

- Urgent message relay
- Emergency cash advance
- Emergency airline tickets
- 24-hour weather information
- Special emergency assistance
- Insurance-claim assistance
- Auto glass replacement referral
- Shipment of personal replacement items

Interest-Free Payment Plans

Did you know that there are special interest-free payment plans available? Ask your Honda dealer for details.

Road Hazard Tire Protection

Honda Care Sentinel Services can provide repair or replacement of tires damaged by potholes, nails, glass and other road hazards. The four original tires may be covered for repairable leaks or punctures up to $35 per repair. If replacement is required, this plan may cover the prorated cost up to $150.